Rev Richard Steel
Memories of a much loved Castlehold minister
Over his lifetime Richard must have touched the lives of literally
thousands of people, many of whom remember him with great affection
and respect. Whether at the church door, or out in the community, or at
a school assembly, Richard greeted all comers so warmly, with a
handshake or, in some cases, a hug. Caring, wise, compassionate,
Richard always strove to live as Jesus taught us we should do.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
A SHORT TRIBUTE – BY ADRIAN REDFEARN
Richard was appointed as the Minister of Castlehold Baptist Church in 1975, and was in post for 23
years, ably supported by his wife Hazel. He could have remained longer if he had wished but felt,
like the sailor he was, that the Lord had new horizons for himself and Hazel, together with their
daughter Helen and their sons Adrian and David.
Because Richard and Hazel remained on the IOW it gave me the opportunity to invite Richard back
to Castlehold to minister occasionally, an invitation he graciously accepted. I remain a big fan of his
pulpit preaching and also enjoyed other talks he gave, not least at our Tuesday Coffee Morning.
Richard could be both poignant and hilarious in the same breath and I particularly enjoyed his
sailing stories and tales from his overseas missionary days.
Richard and I would sometimes go out for coffee together and he would be both a listening ear and
a wise advisor. And, after all, who in their 50s can resist being called, ‘Young boy!’
It is entirely appropriate that I bring this short tribute about Richard at the close of a sermon series
on Faith, Hope and Love. Richard was the living embodiment of all three, demonstrating the
greatest of these three, Love, the greatest of all.
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MEMORIES OF RICHARD IN HIS TIME AS MINISTER AT CASTLEHOLD
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IN LOVING MEMORY OF RICHARD – BY RUTH BYHAM
Our son Matt was born in December 1974, so is duly proud that his dedication as a baby was
Richard's first duty when he came to start his ministry at Castlehold 46 years ago!
Some folk will remember that Richard played an accordion and I have a fond memory of him
accompanying me (in the days when I could sing) at a charity concert to the song ‘La Vie En Rose’.
Richard duly dressed the part in a beret and striped top!
Richard married my nephew and his wife one windy October Saturday. Coming out of the church
afterwards, a particularly strong gust took the bride’s veil which landed wrapped round the TV
aerial of a betting shop a few doors down, totally wiping out their TV coverage of the horse racing!
It was recovered by the fire brigade. As you can imagine, this was a gift of an anecdote for Richard
at the following day’s church service!
Richard’s ministry wasn’t just from the pulpit. We can recall BBQs at the Manse, Sunday School
summer outings to Sandown and a lively Boys’ Club that went on various adventures, both on and
off the Island. And of course there was his love of sailing; many folk were able to join him on his
boat at various times – we would tease him about Revelation 21:1, the bit about there being ‘no
more sea’.
Our sons, Owen and Matt, very much enjoyed being part of the youth at Castlehold. Happily both
our boys came to faith and were baptised by Richard in their teens. Then, in March 1991, Owen
was killed in a motorbike accident, just after his 18th birthday. Richard's loving support of us as a
family was immeasurable – he was our rock during those dark days of grief. That care and support
continued as, over time, Richard took the funerals of other family members – the list could go on.
We were blessed in that Richard and Hazel stayed on the Island after they left Castlehold and we
were able to still enjoy his ministry, several times as a speaker at our Coffee Mornings and also at
the ever-popular traditional Christmas Carol services. The last one, December 2019, is now
naturally an extra-special treasured memory.
It is perhaps fitting that Richard’s lovely family will not have to ‘share’ him as they make their final
farewell to him. He was loved by so many, many people – we can only hope that at some point in
the future we can all meet together to honour and celebrate his life. I wonder if the Albert Hall will
be available.
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GREAT MEMORIES OF A SPECIAL FRIEND – BY LES GOODFELLOW
I first met Richard at Castlehold in 1987, prior to my becoming a Christian. My very first impression
of him was that he gave his full attention and 'listened' to whoever he was in conversation with.
That, and his passion for sailing, encouraged me to continue at Castlehold, and he was very much
part of my coming to faith. I could see in him what it was to strive to serve and live for Jesus.
We had at that time three or four boats in the church, and in summer we, together with some of the
older church members, would sail across the Channel for a week in France, or to the Channel
Islands, as many will remember. We would also take the younger people away more locally for
weekends and day sails. Sailing is a great leveller and Richard would take real joy in sharing the
boat with many from different walks of life – as has been said, he had no recognition of status.
Richard and I continued to sail many miles together: twice to the Mediterranean, to the French
canals, and locally in the Solent and South Coast, always involving others. Richard had a halfshare with a friend in the boat, Spirit of Pisces, which they owned for 30 or so years. After it was
sold about six years ago, sailing continued in a small, open boat out of Newtown Creek, with
myself and our friend Dan, until Covid-19 reared its ugly head.
Sailing was important but it was greatly enhanced by the fellowship and conversations had on
board which, over the years, became the reason to continue. I could share anything with Richard,
both personal and spiritual, and get a balanced view. He was always the encourager. He gave Sue
and me great support when we lost our grown-up daughter, always there to share the joys and
sadness.
Richard was many things to many people and will be missed greatly by those who knew him, both
in the church and beyond!
A great shock and sadness for Hazel and their family, of whom he was very proud, and we thank
them for sharing him with so many. He travelled onwards quickly, whilst serving his Lord, as was
his wish.

